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ot to makeHe might first read this cO!'1l11andment.
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I ,;ill not share my throne \lith any other Goo.
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" IX.- ~ t:J::iilC- 7k ~ ~ .u.J!., "

And I ,d] J punish ppopJg for their. sins and this punishment is going to

else

continue to the children, the rrandchildren, and the great-grandchildren that9~::~;~'f!l9 ~r-j.47,.."..$t •.: ~<(;;
~ - ,7i7~ ~~o-e-...~~4v""~
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I ,Jill lavish my love upon those who love me and keep "'Y commandments.
~~_ - ~ ;O-~.'~7

put anyone
N", e. A>-.
f\t~ ~. 0>"'. ~
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- lIs a beautiful story about a 1 !:>einr,tucked

in beo. by her mother. Per mother prepared to ~9ut the light, the little girl

asked, mother, a", I to he left all alone in the dark. The mother sought to assure••
her, yes, mydear, hut you knm'7that you have _ith you all the time. Yes,

>1said the child, I knm. that God is here with me - E:':) I~I}!. slebodl ,"", ZJ __ 7 .,i,

lis~ening to me tonight, clearly ~~~ ,",hatwas going on in
/

'rl. lfuether the da~ of her bedroom, the darkness of

your _qOrrC'>I:,7~your erdal. your tem>ptatiOD.
- -------;0- ~. ---"'7" •

""'-"~-;» .T"-'~~"'n •...~rTr .•_- "-"""''-''c':-Q'({ T, ../
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This is a point of the greatest dangers in our religious life. For here

Satan ''1Ouldprefer un to Horship some other reing.

This isG¥of the vavs that a person
;> s-e:rm:5

Gods. It is very eany for so~e person to say, I never seeJTI to get everything

It is not long before that

is for. F.very person should have

to feel that that is Hhat Sunday

And some people use Sunday to spend

reost attractive isems on my list.I pIdone.

on. their hobbies and to do t~;;;ething.
...•.•, ~ /?.1. qL "_m~~,w.-~~

~e first comrnandl1'ent- says, put

~k~!,".:/1~ ,
I

~

~6
" The second commandment- says, get the/right Picxm;e of Cod.J

" The third corrmandments- says'/sa~-"the right thing, and t~ the right thing

about Cod.

All three of these commandmentshave to do "lith vo~~';hiiJ;.
~

'.Ie find that the ayed at hein~od. Manyyears ago, and often there

HPre the strange lustful hodies of the Greek Gods and Goddesses.
7.P --

are el"pty metal Cads that rnen have carved - c'i'ts. owls, beasts.-=:. "-='--.

And sorre today

lnlat we need to corne face to face with is -(!fOd is unchanginy The Gods shift

Hith the tastes of people, who may !'mke them to their ovn il:'llge and their mm

likeness. Savage people fashion them like their mom likeness. I-nlether a~~

pole, or the hull of !'el:'phis •.-- t:~'P' ~
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I'.

.".. Hho give this a strange lT1eaning.

~r; There are fe" religious groups today

ked about riding along in

t his faith to berather not to d0
7
so. Because i.t 1~ras

in up state reF Yorl-:. f.7henhe met an ~~ev0J.lJlo4,\ridinr, in a hO,.. and bOUU'"v. The

man wore a long~ard and a bla~it. The woman had on an old-fashioned b~t.
lIe stopped and as~d if he might take their ~J;:"'1i.. The man replied, that'he ',lOuld

l;m, this is an interesting __interpretation hy that group concerninr. the second
7

cOTI'.mandment . Of course, he co~plied. The 1;\lord ar-a.~n.T'1eans something that is

--~.
(gl;Jlo'l~But these people have extended it even to phjlt,QRIilllhs_..Because it goes

on to say, you shall not maLe yourself a graven image or 'any likeness of anything.

v

ray~n image. In the likeness of any-He said in V. l~ that we shall

we are forbidden to have any

- none

be.

beneath, the heaven - or under the

the animals, the stars, the heavens
/" /" ./

God. Hha t is God like then.

good question to begin with.=-4,V'hat shall 't-Ie understand God to

\'.~ 11,is is a

thi.n? that is in Peaven, above, in

earth - \-lhatis in the ',later. So the fish,
/"

of these thinr,s are to he used to represent

kind of image - thenvv
'"

translated that God is spirit or that God is a spirit. Perhaps the former is

"ohn 4:24. It can be'0"

.<

correct. Fe says in substance to the ~Toman, God is spirit. He can

~4tie. His \-lorshipis not to be confined to a particular place. em

or in some mountain - or in soree place where a man may set t~ a graven image. So

therefore, it \-lasnot a matter of place. It is a matter of spirit, a matter of

truth - reality.
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!-fancan Horship God anYl'lhere at anytime.

He meant that Spirit t.;ras in essence to Co~ t s being. That

Vf1. He has no IiI rj_ T'fenl:sin his beinf,. He

phy~~&l and the factors of space. It does not mean that God does not have relations

for physical or special realities. But it does mean that he is not dependent upon

such relations as He are. ror he is p~r~. spirit - God transends even the temple.

.catiU're as a part or ",hole, presents God as a spiritual being. It- 7
is true that mr-i':<i"t9pOJ'!ellVof as having h~,

. ;7 ifiiij
",riters kneH they ",ere using language that was

etc. But the

, but it t,asWJl11ll;1~~.i!f

his nature. They t,ere trying to present that t"hich can be presented only to human

l

~

beines, in human terms. ev'lLJ~J7
+r~<¥-~

~_~l;'

,

{_.--
1f

- IHe that planteth the , shall he not hear. lIe that forms the

e ,hall not fee. J'e is presenting the thought that He call seeing and hearing.

Fe are dependent upon theM - but God is not. lIe made these. This shaHS his

superiority.

It iS~ffi~ for us to think of a purely spiritual being. "nlO is independent
7

of all space and time relations. The history of idolatry testifies that Manneeds

some revelation of God.

The cc--a 'on' o n s To this

need of human mind and heart in Christ, Godhas becol:'e real definite without being
'-:-- r

degraded or made common. A revelation of God in Christ is a spiritual concept. The

idea that God ~ly. This is another t'laYof saying that Christianity is the only
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religion in the llorld "ith a pure spiritual concept of God. __ ''l7- .••• d _ . '\-
~ cG@ R JAiii!J-~ -~......v -~ '

The condition of reproach to God, therefore, must be pure, personal, and spiritual.

God is spirit manifested in Christ. As lle think of the terms of grace revealed in

~
I

1Nt

Jesus (;hrist - that he is personal. Detlt. 10: 17 .
;mz;z:.a m:::! •.,.X ••26 •.<111 fr ~ ~

~Zftn, ~~:"v
j//~ ~ ~ _/k"'Jo.d

,

~- ~

'I

'I'"

Thou shall not hOH c1mm thvself to thew, nor serve them.---------1'7 .

\~ ~JThe probable origin of idolatry Has .TI'a.'."!'trt!""opetle~u.ti

'i"Y'oOtm.n~s...av=rr~~o'~ee. And to Horship, and it was not long

!'lefore he 't.las bm.7ing to the s the 1"0 and the s - I'lhich,.,asonly due to the

creator.

people, there were those ~tI&..lif~representations of their Cods. Some
:;>

-- nt.;"c ~;nJ mol Hi v' that I'lorshipped Rut among these

,
/

Some5, soree~k, others t~

::7/ Jr,/' ,for themselves. ~ -
~,~-~~

'/dl I~
, -

sOt":eoi

and~. There Here Gods
, ~~-~

( .
aJ., sone piet

trusted in sto.
~~X4..- _,
J:~y l'/-eJ...,'f-oe.~-

This commandment was0ncomprOrniSing)and're~ to recognize these Gods with a
7

flat no.

And are forced to make an unnatural division of the
ICO

11' r-e', have follm"ed :I'~'

last commandment by dividing it up. So as to preserve the number 10. The Jews ---

make the preference as the first of the 10 works and make our first two into their

second C01"~ndment.
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of devotion. And ,.;e find

w:rsu:.t:P1~li th - 'Hith the instructionJ A y ltradleLon have itU'::;

7
re fil~!l •.'.Jith s~ue5 of the virgi,n Hary,

and of her~ together with the ~
L

And they ;'ear a rosa'" .Hi th a

This is for saying prayers by.

second commandment- it's members believe that graven means
~.

us

Hhichl;hb

But they believe that the

and interpretation of this is by the(~reeJi"

commandmentdoes~ rule out icons - that is flat 2-dimensjpnal
ft -

,,'hat it says. At!cu1<otux:e1)or a ii""dimensionacl'

l' an<1the ~s.

of icons - and the

, cat~edrals - the number~

:air.their:iss

e were able to see in some of theI~

The shops are filled with these as a ,,"ork of art.

Hhile we find the illitlllCOf~P"'!!E:!!ot~, or s,£lliLntUl:.e,.havebeen ••use:a-~o.u,7 .
ofSJri'p;i!L n0''; the Israelites have lived among these pagans who used images and they

substituted these for Cod.

I think sometimes,

~CJItJ,.out:-t:ne 5e

He

Yet, if that is all there is to the second commandment,

it is difficult ,~,at it has to say to you or to me.

'/ So he just
As on

He said to himself,

en.1Ito c ;0 and heaFo a sermon on The l"l! omman-,iment s .

missing the point. For the.1ti'rs~command"

o comuetit~~; he must be on
~checked that one off the list. But that is

rnent says tha~~ust be first - there is

the throne. And there shall be no other Gods put before him. ~~ile the second
- -::=:==--~=~
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ther than the Lord ,,,hodemands our loyalty. For he---
comm~ndment goes on to complete this, and says there is_._- ;>

eft'fa of God for

lutely no r0Clll'_o~-
is a jealous God.

••• l": sJ:.Q,pJnn= 0' ve-"a,"'\f n your home.
"7 8

your church nake use of any of the images or idols.
7 '--

The second commandment prohibited the representation of the Lord in an image- /'/ )

or idol. ,

heings as ~o 'i.;QTSbip of the Lord. For

a')'''1'sm''1~was to make ~"O-mrc1lif.age
;:...----

'E1'!

Second the use of images or created

in her worship. Even if the Lord was not actually identified with, the image. So
example.1-the (bu

these principles we must understand.

-v

agriculture. And then there
- __~~~.,.C\.-

~ •

"anMlOrshippers knew full "ell that the d

the'.....ere

y was invisible. That it cannot
;r ~'

be captured in an idol. The Gods ",ere by large were personified by the pOI"ers of. r
heayen, e~rth, or hell below. TI1US_..th.ey",er; related to the worl? by a large varietl~'~I

- _~/7Z-...A-,~/¥)~~
of a created order. Fo<[ixampl~-s~-of theIr pere' named after the He~>ns. Sorr:e '" "e 7

Some were designated as ~d1 of

-
SOJl1.emeant wind or s torm God.~ 17

"j,sm. Some arts.,and c~ - ,.,riting,huilding, and

, "'as a God for the undenlOrld oC'1an.~ - _ ~ I. _ __1_
.:ft(d'.............,~•.•.~./ ~ ~~ ..~ ~ ~-

-all ~'lith

is

He is

'eo;:) •for
.~

ido~ anY"'ay.

He is a little

He has t,lOsmall

~ou,..-~

nade out

.orne.o
O
Q.XIelse IP.ay say I \'!~P a fi"S--';"'--f"l~I'!;)('''' I 1:-:IC"_n:LJIlVt::.J..I~.

All my days,

I give it offerings of ~nd pt1ish. lIours of my time, I devote it ",ith all of

my ritual - and it brinrs me luck.
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UnlessC2: itJ21!:'!lweiitoro:;?pe,. this \-,holehouse

It is there that

I live only for the

,/

~mt~1ilh~ze \.!ith the ~~t:~ork.

are in exactly the right place. And
The

miss pla&es sorrething.

wi th t~r..u_lI
~

PI'o,i~lRe t:1aysay, Hell, I \PQr:.s;U

I nearly <lieof shock \,hen somebody
- /Iservice of my__horne - it rewards me.

all the
It is a holy place. 1\11 of the a

~

and__~- I drive the!"out doors.

lIell) I "'londer \: TIr", i~ - or your idol. 'it may

It may b It may b at you worship. It may be some other gat:1~.

Hhat

device. It could

_ need it be a man shape, or a (beast)shape, or someother

s long as you look at it for your salvation.

d~o_ucceed
............",. " • .c..: .. ---. - - • 11it's shape but for its imagined pOHer. Th

And you ],eep on Horshipping \,hatever this may be. An idol is \wrshipped not for

They only changed its vocabulary. Instead of saying what

shape is your idol gid look for salvation, . Look in some of

the forces of nature. Kneel do,m before these images and make small offerings to

f theP'l.o

•• -:!'S'fi"an an sot:1etimesbecome idolatrous \.,orshippers"lith

instead of the images. They are happy if they can buy a ne"" '1' - v, \set\ Some new
1/patent~arb~~e_Qi~osal~ And some people think that salvation lies in electric

pOHer. And they look into all th It doesn't matter ,ffiichof our

toys we make a God out of. ~matterSi-2. th;'t t~ thing, i~ still a~ idol ,- a maJoerial

I
object. And this commandment applies to us

~ round ~urJJSJ~ You may have a

is that the solution to tivilization.

b

ay not carry arrabbits

somewhere. But
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:iJ,frll.E •••w..s.cr~(1"'l!A\~'P'''''(,;St:!L"'T'

cjiflli:~ 1,63 N!(;.E~hEizz."J had th:

children Here cast into a ff:i..r..av-fumacJi',ecause they Here opposed to this.

From the heginning of time ,\\~i5i1a'r3.have had t

rdssionaries had to start at the beginning, even today.

d eal~tt 1'I"'"t,.

It is.<;.I"fe1.

V:lll. Hodern

It renders the

It contaminates the temples and the homes of society.---

--
,,'orst kind of vices.

II

]o'!ffi"J'l"rcrte hildren, gqam es fr .dol
I ,

His meaning says,

profess God - and avoid any contact Hith pagans.

....::::.. . ".". ":i7"'4 that it is th~ sUigestion of Ih.l!u:eali,t,

'counterfe~ God over against the one ",ho is a reall God.

The

, ",e might find ourselves. lNrevealed

And modern Christianshad~Y~

f idols, in Athens.tha t the I1hole

- if He should be transported

;:..... There ~'las aSLU nc in the Hilderness and !.'oses, at the command
£ c

of God, made a hrass serpent and set it on a standard - and this "as to be the cure.

It Has hundreds of years7
hecause it had become an

later that this se~pent had to be r~moved from

ob;iect of superstition

the temple I L
'4.\~

'tvho seef:1.ed to be \los.t~o•
..••...

People cried to

us. But as for

Ite- .t1otmt'ai'n'T"'"ll',hen
""

Aaron, ~}ho 'Has sec;.ond in com~an.••;
•..........•

this man Hoses who brought us 0

:.J'as made.

shall go before

t, we knm.;rnot

l~lat has become of him. And Aaron excuses himself - ohtained the golden ornaments

from the people and made a golden calf. Ex. 32:24. Menstill ",orship the golden

calf. They~cry make us gods that He can see. That He can manage, and He can



I

x
!.~

And one

',f,' ~~
I.

<

,... '-011',

is kingdom and strength his position

One 1;,;ras

/f1 rt4- y~ ~ cy-~ ....., ~~ ~

Pn~~~.<ftJ

/ -'" /J ..:~ _.L.:! _~ :~ /1 1/~. ~ ••.•••.-~ rI'--V- <!!hJL.

trust.

Someyears later

I Kines 12:28-29.

as king, he made
--

7
Jehovah was under the form of a bull

The 0Dtle. t-t:' .nth g~mages and i:;;=.try. The ,",orship of

or a calf. And this was being condemned by
~

the prophet 1.._ Hhen he talked about so
~-,

oj us.t.ices.

the high places.

In~8:5-6"he spoke about the

people imported Gods and worshipped in

simple and the I eo ,.,hich

Under ~ a considerable reformation tool<-place ,men he attempted to put into7 7
pracJ::ice this commandment, and it brought a great shock to people as they came back

from exile in BaLylon.

o n.dmen is one that m-t:t."..,efjlLt1:1fe.e.lJ~ '?rfreaz'!j'
As we go back, "e fine that nan has had a hard tine that there is a God. He could

no~_s.,,0i"" and so he has made aids to assist his imagination. To bring reality

into his worship.

in that chair, and it made his prayers more ~~l.

easier in the church
;z::- -

instead of a goal.

er-y:pr~sepce repinds" .. ;;

befo~~ him. He

use in st~dying, or as we read

r us. And their-
But 0ShWiS

But this is an aidSermons.
;

~

ells of a Jlla.!!..yhoprayed 'lith

'9_~or I might have copies of

us of God. Of course, one can "orship anything.

rank Borer

building. He use music as an aid.

our devo~ional IT~terial, and they

imagines Go

_.

The Dible, church, Busic - these are just symbols because they lead us to God. As
>-=-
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','eread, "hen Jesus said to Peter - Thou art the Christ. Peter said, Thou art the

Christ, the son of the living God. }latt. 16:16.

We are told tha~~created maD in his OHn image. Gen. 1:27. But to live a
~ 7

life, that is different is difficult. Thus, instead of being like God - we seek to

create him in our o,m image. It is easier for us to make God look like ourselves.

Than to make ourselves look like him.
ttT1-~~ ~

I
,

~/~~Jk.
~~~

II

INr~~
~~-

-~

I'~en the people came back from exile, God punished his people. We read in

~137:l,. ~- hy the ri~rs of Bab"lon, there we sat dmm. Yea ,,,e"Iept. lie

remembered Zion - hm-1we shall sing the Lord's song in the strange land. They Kere

is going to

other G~, because Godshall

e

••<S,
TI1is text tells us in

'I .

/r
separated from the land of their fathers. They felt that they "ere exiled from

their God.

images, whose sight

The Ten Commandments

people had become
broken."---7
And the

The la"s of God had been-----
infidelity and idolatry.

/' 7
rich and powerful but they were taken captive. The tremendous

They had been unfaithful.. 7
had not been kept. There was

was inescapable ,had heen placed in the crm-1ded streets.

~ 'I~ ,1t';~~!/'K~,,"faiah 44:l4-W- a man shall fix upon so;;;';pl,:-inor oak when God planted, and

the rain nourished to serve as~ men kindled the fire with it t~enselves.

They started a blaze in order to0bread. But he~, it into a~ of Horship.
~L{. ~1,,'~I-..<l. ~
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He makes it into an idol and bows do,,'Ilto it. Half of it he burns in the fire -~

roasting the flesh upon the embers - he eats it and is satisfied. Hams himself

and says, I amwarmnow. The other half he turns into a Cod - into an idol. He

bm,s dmm and ,mrships it. He prays and cries before it.

for the images, for the~pTashi
II ~ f

s.'-' v.< -~-
hat were

<7'
j1, ,',,; •••',:;""k

being

~~.-~r

He entered the

They were 100k.i.MIo!rforan

the Romangeneral kno,m as-r- .
t'i!]!E~r'"ith his officers. He went to the

,,"<!v-t:OUWd

determined not to be denied "hat he considered superstition. He allmJed

So he ordered his soldiers privatelye -O:t::Gaes"ar

And the ci•..ty Has in an np~r and multitudes

many days. That they should be removed - that these

the

images Hould injure even

••
to bring their ,,'eapons in before the judgement seat. Theeoe~itioned bjm og1n

Andhe signaled his soldiers and they surrounded these people, attempting to punish

them. They threw themselves upon the ground, laved their n~ks bare, and said that-"-

they '{QuId take their death Hillingly.

So the laH was extended to commandthe i;nages to be carried back from Jerusalem.

and

added,

aid that e'l"!<s~"r7J't.J:-w~::J0r~f_j.r:;g::l

possible at the same time to knmI God, and to address your prayers

to an image. The use of a crucifix in prayers appeared later on. But it was unkno,m
r

by these early Christians.

The Christian rejected idolatry in the "hole social realm.
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l1 dra,m from many parts ofa ci

"hicll Has usually represented by drunkenness, immorality Has a partL;%E___ k..,i ••
S 'l.:10rship, 0of idol

-
the Forld. St. Paul set the Il'atchless hymn to the divine love~ I Cor. 13. Rut if

one bough !&.tJl1a~ - it was probably first offered to an idol temple.

hlhat '\:,7a5 the 1'''''''''0 "".lli to do. After all, the Christians kne" that God represented

by 1i."'\lbi'S, id not exist. There '.'as only one God.

Paul says, all things are la"ful but are notexpedient. He saw the force in the

argument. He ag~eed that an idol ,,,as there. nut he recognized that he had complete

freedom. And that it ",as not a compromise. The Christian house,~ife Fas asked,

no unnecessary questions. nut if you "'ere invited out to dinner, the Christian might

eat uithout asking questions.

The
~d:tWa!!>"X~/
obliged to come to terms ",ith the(groving churctr And there

"'as - they tried to maintain the Forship

o f Jesus .- the Goq.d Sheph!,rd, Da~ in the L~

Illustrations of the miracles

And many of these Christian

sYI:1hols.

,

~~~:,

<:~"ti'g"'" They
~

p~

~

today ','QuId Le

tJJ>~,?~
/

them of their jewels and
~

vh0 !i:nlal:e,

And the reformation made a great iMpression

and many a village, the

",as given honor in the God's old shrine.

During

And then in tho

~
It ",as not pointless destruction. TIley

as they brought harnrne

had even made god,..parents at- . ~

tuallv 1<urpe,dthem. There :"a.'l a ~.r of th~iS d ~ o~r and a v~,:gin
,(,.£ ~ ht Y-p - ::/~--, ~ .~-a

so a.nd 50°_.; ~ ' -. --"l)"~ PL... .." "" __ = __~~'
'r pt:;t<#'r"r,,:_Wrl<'J"lJ\e.j~ ~ ~ ~ V-: c •

~""<-~~~~ee~V4.~~, 1-'>: ..•.~/
~.~ '~)."'A'~£~~'fJ~

"

~
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The~'met at Nicaea in 787.~~-~~- 2'
they had been forbidden by some of the

In 787, restored the cult of7
enperors.

images, after

Bishop Gore said, it is idolatry to let our 'l;.,rorship first be directed tOvlards

persons lower than God.

Sir,

''lith my

ThOIT~S~Said that the sight of the cross7
hat but scarce with the memoryof my Saviour.

or crucifix - I can dispense

ut the.l:oThe

te.lls u,

.;-;r ok
<.

e..is to be worshipped. d i faith:)and not

by images "n1ich appeal to the senses. The design of this commandmentis to draw

us a"laYfrom cold and carnal concepts of God. To prevent his ,,'orship being profaned

by superstitious rights. Hhich is a most fearful threat. Those who break this

commandment,shall bring downupon their cl1i1dren, the righteous judgement of God.
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the craftsman, the one who builds a house of God. The stones, the paintings.

m1at is going to be a genuine aid to the Horship of the almighty.
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is my o,m business. And I'll do this as I please. One religion is as good as

another. The next thing you know, he is saying - one way of living. One pattern

of conduct, is as good as another pattern. It is th~s false God of broad-mindedness. <
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